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Skin Care Collection

888.830.3223
www.lafleurfacial.com

Place your order today!

LA FLEUR® SKIN CARE SYSTEMS

1230 Eagan Industrial Road, Suite 115  Eagan, MN 55121
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La Fleur Skin Care Intl. is a division of Advanced Biomedical Technologies
long recognized as the industry leader in both development and
manufacture of sophisticated computerized tissue regulated 
micro-current instruments. For more than 20 years we have 
dominated this exciting new field of energy medicine.

La Fleur has spent several years developing an entire skin care line that
exceeds even our high standards of product performance. This truly
exceptional quality is reflected in our entire Reparer Skin Care Collection.

We are completely confident that you will find this entire line to be 
your first choice in quality skin care.
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Moisturizers

Combining health and beauty as one of today's ultimate
concerns comes a perfect healthy aging skin care line, 
the La Fleur® Réparer Skin Care Collection.

La Fleur Skin Care International stands alone by using only
the most exotic herbal and organic ingredients to create 
a pharmaceutical grade quality product line with no
chemicals, no additives, no synthetic vitamins and only

trace amounts of preservatives. 

Get your vitamins and nutrients directly from 
the source. The plant life from which these
ingredients are extracted is grown all over 
the world in rich soil with the highest mineral
counts. This dramatically increases potency 
& purity values when harvesting the nutirients,
and helps eliminate harmful by-products.

What really distinguishes La Fleur from other
products is the sophisticated process of
molecule sizing, developed exclusively for
this line. The result is maximum tissue
penetration and absorption.

RéparerNew from LA FLEUR®

Skin Care Collection

Where nature and technology blend

Chi Créme

Holds in energy longer after a Reparer
treatment, balancing the Chi. This very
moist créme re-hydrates without being

oily or greasy. Great
for applying under
makeup for normal,
dry, youthful or 
de-hydrated acne 
skin types.

Re-Hydration Créme

This exotic blend of oils, extracts, colostrum, 
bio-flavonoids and sea vegetation is ideal for day 

use under makeup, 
or an evening night
créme. It deeply 
re-hydrates and
balances moisture
while improving
texture and 
elasticity types.

Ultimate Skin Booster

This exotic array of oils, aloe
vera and hyaluronic acid 
re-hydrates the skin making 
it feel smooth and glowing.

Miraculous Collagen

A sophisticated formula which helps to
increase collagen production. It hydrates
and supplies vital nutrients to the cells,
repairs sun damage, minimizing 
wrinkles and the reduction of
scarring. Additional benefits 
include the reduction of toxins,
improved circulation, and
diminishing effects of dark circles, 
brown spots and discoloration.

Healthy Aging Créme

A unique light blend of sea vegetation and plant oils that promote
intensive cell renewal. By penetrating through the cell walls, it fights
lipid peroxidation and scavenges light induced free radicals, as well as
preventing photo aging. 

It works while sleeping to improve hydration and the skins ability to
defend itself. Ideal for dry, dehydrated, sun damaged, and aged skin as
well as a preventative for youthful skin. 

Cell Renewal Créme

A bouquet of oils with
green tea and sea
vegetation. It’s perfect for
aging, dehydrated, normal
skin or as a preventative
for youthful skin.

Réparer 
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Cellulite Algae Créme

A highly active sea vegetation,
antioxidant and essential oil
treatment créme used in
conjunction with a cellulite,
firming, water retention and
maintenance program. It is 
non greasy and deeply hydrating.

Repair Cremes

Where nature and technology blend

Strong Muscle Créme 

This active blend of oils helps build the
ATP in sagging or atrophy muscles. 
It is great for eyebrow and cheekbone
muscles or on the legs and arms,
especially when not exercising 
regularly or injured.

Ultimate Eye Booster

With exotic Kukui Oil, Green Tea
Extract, Arnica Oil and many 
other rich oils, the under eye 
and lid area are deeply nourished
and look brighter.

De-Tox Créme

A sophisticated blend of 
unusual oils, which aid in
reducing symptoms of 
arthritis. Recommended after
an organ detoxification.

De-Swell & Bruise Créme

Very effective in decreasing
inflammation, bruising and
muscle trauma. The Arnica
and multiple selections of
essential oils quickly speed
up the body’s natural
healing abilities.

Redness Créme

A highly active plant based treatment 
créme with detoxifying oils and vitamins 
that help reduce redness, broken
capillaries, spider veins and control
rosacea by releasing
toxins. It is non-
greasy, hydrating
and soothing to 
the skin.

Sunburn Relief Créme

With Aloe Vera, Comfrey Oil
Lavenda and more, this gentle
scented non greasy créme relives
the discomfort of sunburn and
promotes rapid healing.

Healing Créme

This calming, soothing and
healing essential oil blended
créme promotes rapid repair
for any wound or surgical cut,
acne and for acne scarring.



Botanical Toner

This exotic combination of
botanical oils and Aloe Vera 
deeply hydrates, calms the 
skin and assists in penetrating
other moisturizers and serums.

Exotic Body Wash

Re-hydrates and balances skin
with calming and purifying
essential oils, and gently
exfoliates dead skin cells,
leaving skin purely refreshed.
Can be used on any skin type.

Cleansers & Toners

Rich Gel Cleanser

An active plant
based gel face
cleanser for all 
skin types. 
Contains an array 
of calming and
nourishing
extracts and
clays to keep skin
from dehydrating. 
It gently removes 
dead skin cells
and keeps pores
clean. The mild
refreshing scent
is ideal for 
men and women.

Cellulite Firming Oil

This flower garden of essential oils &
vitamins helps eliminate toxins, firm
skin with lack of tone and water retention,
and moisturizes and nourishes dry, 
dehydrated skin. It is a key component for
enhancing cellulite elimination, skin
firming, loss of elasticity and water
retention elimination programs, as well 
as their maintenance

Healing Detox Serum

An active blend of unadulterated essential
oils in a vegetable carrier base. This natural
antiseptic, normalizes cellular breathing and
metabolism, and protects from free radicals.
It regulates the sebaceous glands,
controlling breakouts, increases skins
vitality, oxidizes waste products, detoxifies
the skin and relieves stress.

Heavenly Aroma Oil

A mixed bouquet of active
plant based treatment oils
for day and night. It is non
greasy, hydrating and can
be used as a moisturizer.
Use it as your natural
“signature scent” instead
of a perfume.
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Essential Oils

Where nature and technology blend

Toning Oil Kit

Detxifying and toning,
this mixture is rich in
emollient properties,
soothing puffy,
wrinkled dry skin.

Heating Oil Kit

Four oil combinations,
balances moisture and
improves elasticity for
the face and body.



Regenerating Mask

Sophisticated colostrum, vegetable and soy
protein base that regenerates skin cells,
exfoliates, eliminates toxins, and improves
elasticity and hydration. The multi-protein
amino acid and herb mask
penetrates facial tissue and
supplies vital nutrients and
amino acids. It is a key
component for enhancing
your skin care regime.

Clay Toning Mask

This blend of clay, vegetable, soy proteins
and extracts, transports directly to the cells.
It detoxifies, tones and aids in
the absorption of nutrients while
removing dead skin cells. 
Additionally, it reduces cellulite
toxins, fluids and is toning for
the body. (toning for the body?)

Healing Earth Mask

This purifying mixture of vegetable and soy
proteins, clay, Aloe Vera and exotic
extracts are transported to the cells to
improve and calm blemishes, sebaceous
cysts and severe skin damage. For
optimum effectiveness add 4 Healing Oils,
which balance moisture, improve texture
and elasticity.

Healing Earth Mask Kit

The mask is a purifying mixture of vegetable and soy proteins, clay, Aloe Vera
and exotic extracts. It will improve and calm blemishes, sebaceous cysts and
severe skin damage. The oils are detoxifying mixtures that tone and tighten the
skin, strengthening capillaries, encourage cell regeneration and stimulate
circulation. The cleanser is an active plant based gel for all skin types containing
an array of calming and nourishing extracts and clays to keep the skin from
dehydrating while gently removing dead skin cells and keeping pores clean.

Masks
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Regenerating Mask Kit

The mask is a sophisticated colostrum, vegetable and soy protein base that regenerates skin
cells, exfoliates, eliminates toxins, and improves elasticity and hydration. The multi-protein
amino acid and herb mask penetrates facial tissue and supplies vital nutrients and amino
acids. The cleanser is an active plant based gel for all skin types containing an array of
calming and nourishing extracts and clays to keep the skin from dehydrating while gently
removing dead skin cells and keeping pores clean. The Re-Hydration Créme is an exotic blend
of oils and extracts, colostrums, bio-flavonoids and sea vegetation ideal for day use under
makeup or an evening night cream, deeply re-hydrating and balancing moisture while
improving texture and elasticity.

Clay Toning Mask Kit

This mask is a blend of clay, vegetable and soy proteins and extracts that transport directly to
the cells benefits such as detoxifying, toning and aiding in the absorption of nutrients while
removing dead skin cells. Additionally, it reduces cellulite toxins, fluids and is toning for the
body. The oils are natural antiseptic essentials oils, which are gentle to the skin. These oils
penetrate and tone, improving the texture of the skin. The cleanser is an active plant based gel
for all skin types containing an array of calming and nourishing extracts and clays to keep the
skin from dehydrating while gently removing dead skin cells and keeping pores clean. 
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